The Kansas State Board of Education approved in 2012 the Kansas College and Career Ready Standards to establish a well-defined attention of expectations for students graduating from Kansas schools. Kansas State Board of Education defines College and Career Ready Standards as, “an individual has the academic preparation, cognitive preparation, technical skills, and employability skills to be successful in postsecondary education, in the attainment of an industry recognized certification or in the workforce, without the need for remediation.”

Kansas Standards will be referred to as the Kansas College and Career Standards and will be aligned to the new definition and the purpose of preparing students for college and a career. The purpose of the new standards is to establish distinct and uniform goals for learning that will prepare our students for success in college and in the workplace. The new standards defined what students must learn and for teachers what they shall do to help students master these learning goals.

Curriculum standards for each grade level can be viewed by clicking the link below for each of curricular area or content.

[Kansas Standards for English Language Arts](#)

[Kansas Standards for Math](#)

[Kansas History, Government, and Social Studies Standards](#)

[Kansas Standards for Science](#)

[Kansas Standards for General Music](#)

[Kansas Standards for Visual Arts](#)

[Kansas Standards for Physical Education](#)